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especially for it. They're really "partners In profit".
briefly after the picture. Thirty-fiv13) It offers real operator's comfort never before approached by a
your choice from the
tractor of its class.
members report a most wonmenu.
(4) It's built for a wide variety of jobs. The "M" is regularly equipped
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derful evening.
M.P.H. and a new high
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Old Man Winter
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'on in all departments. And If
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Glenn Parsons, Kenneth Keeling and Anson Rugg from the
Heppner forest office were here
Friday attending to business.
They also went through the plant.
Mrs. Larry Cook Jr. was Honored Saturday evening with a
bridal shower given at Jeffmore
hall with Mesdames Geo. Smith,
Bert Hoover and Gussie McQueen
friends
as hostesses. Thirty-fivwere present and she received
many beautiful presents besides
a host of gifts were sent by
friends who couldn't attend. Refreshments of cake and coffee
were served.
With the coming of February
everyone was expecting Old Man
Winter to be on his way. But
Sunday came in with one of the
worst blizzards that has been
winter.
seen here since 1936-3e
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Whether your heart is set on having the most completely
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Warmth fron a wood or coal lira any
tlmo, pfut dtan, cool, automatic oUctrlc
cooking (larga Illustration).

matic electric cooking, or you are
cramped for space, there's a
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Montag range to solve your
kitchen problem. Even
budget finds a
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fits your needs.
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SPACE SAVER

194.95

pinched
model

Courteous Service

Remember it will pay you to wait for a John Deere Model "M". Stop
by and get complete details from us the next time you're in town.

You are always welcome

at the

Braden Tractor and Equipment Co.

AIR CONDITIONED

Your Caterpillar Dealer

Victory Cafe ;
Roy and Betty Lleuallen

lone, Oregon
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Oregon Physicians' Service offer employed persons In Oregon prepaid Medical and Hospital
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Medical and Hospital
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proieetion on an individual, family or group basis.
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Federally Insured Suel)
Uis Portland Federal Saving?'
convenient SAVE BY MAIL
service. You get a good return.
Your savingi are Federally Insured for safety up to $5000.
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paid, without feet or deductions of any kind.
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